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BEIJING: This photo shows nurses holding babies at the Xiyuege Centre in Beijing.—AFP

BEIJING: As soon as China abandoned its
one-child policy a year ago, Zheng Xiaoyu
and her husband started trying for a sib-
ling for their nine-year-old son. Their
efforts bore fruit with another boy-one of
a million extra births this year. “The tradi-
tional Chinese thinking is that more chil-
dren bring more blessings,” Zheng said,
recovering from the birth at a luxury con-
valescent home in Beijing. For years the
couple dreamed of a second child to keep
them company in their twilight years.
“Neither me nor my husband is the only
child in our families. We grew up in the
company of our siblings,” she said. 

“Before the change, we questioned
why we couldn’t have a second child, why
they had to limit everyone’s desire to have
children.” Since the late 1970s, strict meas-
ures in the world’s most populous country
restricted most couples to only a single
child, with fines for violators and even
forced abortions. Zheng and her husband
were employees of state-owned enterpris-
es and faced losing their jobs if they violat-
ed the ban. Officials say it was a key con-
tributor to China’s economic boom. 

But concerns over an ageing popula-
tion, gender imbalances and a shrinking
workforce pushed authorities to end the
restriction and allow all couples a second
child from January 1. Now China is under-
going a minor baby boom, with almost
one million more newborns expected this
year, National Health and Family Planning
Commission deputy director Wang Pei’an
said according to official media reports.
More than 17.5 million births were expect-

ed in 2016, he told a conference in
November-which would reverse a decline
last year and be the highest figure since
2000. But while the end of the one-child
policy swayed Zheng and her husband, it
is unclear how much it contributed to this
year’s baby boom. Previous statistics show
the increase was concentrated in the first
half of the year, before the new policy
could have an effect. And 2016 is the lunar
year of the monkey-considered a particu-
larly auspicious zodiac sign to be born
under.

Bed of jade 
In pajamas and slippers, Zheng was

recovering at the gated Xiyuege Centre, or
“Lucky Month Home”, in Beijing, where
Porsche and Lexus cars line the parking
lot. It is a modern take on the 2,000-year-
old practice of postpartum confinement or
“zuoyezi”-literally “sitting the month” — in
which new mothers stay in bed, keep
warm and avoid certain foods.
Traditionally they do not exercise, expose
themselves to draughts of any kind, or
bathe. There is no evidence for traditional
claims that the practice will prevent dis-
eases such as arthritis later in life.

But the 75-room Xiyuege Centre offers
what nurses, managers and promotional
materials all describe as “scientific” accom-
paniments to confinement: spa facilities
where women can lie on a heated bed of
jade, consume six specially calibrated
meals a day to boost breast milk produc-
tion while shedding pounds, and enjoy
round-the-clock specialist care. Such insti-

tutions in recent years have turned the
custom into a lucrative industry, now set
to boom even further. 

There were more than 760 such centers
across the country generating revenues of
approximately 4.2 billion Yuan ($605 mil-
lion) two years ago, according to website
China Industry Information. It projected
that sector turnover would more than
double to 11 billion Yuan by 2019.

The Xiyuege Centre has seen clients
recovering from their second pregnancies
more than double this year, estimated
Zheng Hui, the nurse managing infant
care for VIP mothers, who pay more than
$1,000 a day for their stays. The oldest
woman she had cared for was a 44-year-
old, whose first child was already an
undergraduate at college. “It’s very clear
that this year demand has gone up drasti-
cally. Customers are booking further and
further in advance,” said Hou Yanran, mar-
keting manager of Xiyuege which plans to
open a third branch in the capital. Women
were calling to reserve spots a mere
month into their pregnancies, she said.

The long-term impact of the new fami-
ly planning rules remains unclear. Officials
predicted a surge in births after a 2013
change that allowed couples a second
child as long as one parent was without
siblings. But it did not materialize. The
Global Times newspaper this month cited
family planning policy expert Yuan Xin as
attributing the current uptick to the 2013
relaxation, with an increase from the two-
child policy only coming in the next few
years.  —AFP
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KABUL: Allegations over Russia and Iran’s deepening ties with
the Taleban have ignited concerns of a renewed “Great Game”
of proxy warfare in Afghanistan that could undermine US-
backed troops and push the country deeper into turmoil.
Moscow and Tehran insist their contact with insurgents is
aimed at promoting regional security, but local and US offi-
cials who are already frustrated with Pakistan’s perceived dou-
ble-dealing in Afghanistan have expressed bitter skepticism.

Washington’s long-time nemesis Iran is accused of covertly
aiding the Taleban, and Russia is back to what observers call
Cold War shenanigans to derail US gains at a time when
uncertainty reigns over President-elect Donald Trump’s
Afghanistan policy. “(Russia’s) narrative goes something like
this: that the Taleban are the ones fighting Islamic State,” top
US commander in Afghanistan John Nicholson said recently,
denouncing the “malign influence” of external powers. “This
public legitimacy that Russia lends to the Taleban is not based
on fact, but it is used as a way to essentially undermine the
Afghan government and the NATO effort and bolster the bel-
ligerents. “Shifting to Iran, you have a similar situation. There
have been linkages between the Iranians and the Taleban.”
Russia has officially provided military helicopters for Afghan
forces, but simultaneously propped up the Taleban with arms,
official and insurgent sources say. “We are particularly con-
cerned about loads of Russian-made weapons recently seized
from areas on the border with Tajikistan,” a senior Afghan
security official told AFP. “Cross-border support for the
Taleban will further complicate the security situation in
Afghanistan’s north.” 

A Taleban commander told AFP the Russian support had
helped the insurgents overrun the northern city of Kunduz in
October for the second time in a year. Taleban representatives
in recent months have also held several meetings with
Russian officials in Tajikistan and Moscow, sources say. “No
country should be in touch with destructive groups who are
the enemies of Afghanistan. This shows disrespect towards
the victims of war,” interior ministry spokesman Sediq Siddiqi
said. “We ask Russia and Iran to work with Afghans to defeat
terrorism.”

‘Great fear’ 
Western diplomats in Kabul have privately voiced alarm

that Russia is quietly filling its embassy ranks with Soviet era
“old-timers” well versed in Cold War tactics, as relations with
Washington turn sour over the conflicts in Syria and Ukraine.
And this week Kabul vented fury over a summit between
Russia, China and Pakistan in Moscow which agreed on a “flex-
ible approach” to remove certain Taleban figures from sanc-
tions lists. Alexander Mantytskiy, Russia’s ambassador to
Kabul, insists engagement with the insurgents is benign. “We
have ties with the Taleban to ensure the security of our politi-
cal offices, consulates and the security of central Asia,” he told
reporters this month. —AFP
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picks new leader
NEW DELHI: The party of Jayalalithaa Jayaram, a powerful
Indian politician who died earlier this month, picked one of
the former leader’s closest aides to succeed her yesterday,
ending weeks of speculation. The death of Jayalalithaa-a for-
mer film star popularly known as “Amma” or mother to her
followers-aged 68 on December 5 sparked a massive outpour-
ing of grief across southern Tamil Nadu state, with huge
crowds lining the streets to pay tribute to her coffin. It also
plunged the state into political uncertainty, leaving observers
in doubt over whether potential successors to the leadership
of the ruling All India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
(AIADMK) party could command the mass loyalty she enjoyed. 

Yesterday, the AIADMK announced on Twitter that it had
elected her close friend, VK Sasikala, a 59-year-old former
video cassette seller, as its new chief. Although Sasikala has
never held any official position in the AIADMK or the state
government before her election, she has long been known as
“Chinnamma” (aunt) to the party because of her friendship
with Jayalalithaa. The two women met in the 1980s, kicking
off a decades-long friendship dogged by corruption scandals
and intermittent spells of bad blood. They fell out briefly after
Jayalalithaa lost power in 1996 when both were arrested on
massive graft charges. —AFP


